Electric work vehicle

EV375

Aerial work platform

■ Electric work trolley whose loading platform
moves up and down with an electric cylinder
Lifting platform up and down & slide seat to

■ Safe to work in high

improve workability

places Smooth assist

● Battery specifications

● Gasoline specifications

● Can travel about 15km on a single charge

● Top-level wide

● Easy to use and stable performance

Boom turning angle
(54 degrees)

The accelerator lever has a light operation feeling and is
a safety design placed inside the rounded handle.

● Equipped with container stand
and seating seat as standard
equipment

Speed adjustment is dial type, 2 speeds are possible depending on
how to grip the accelerator lever

※ SHA250M3 is optional

Rest assured that the brakes will always be activated while you take
your hand off the accelerator lever.
The built-in charger can be switched on for easy operation.
Equipped with large steps on the left and right that make it easy to
get on and off
The seat can be "sliding back and forth in 7 stages" and "rotating in
3 places" with one lever.
The height is fixed in 3 steps to achieve the optimum working
posture.

・This specification is subject to change without notice for improvement.

Length × Width (mm)
※ All photos are SHC350M2W
・This specification is subject to change without notice for improvement.
Model name

Product dimensions
(length x width x height) (mm)
Product weight (kg)

Vehicle speed Advance

(km/h)

SHF350M

3315×1300×1260

2475×1300×1310

755

592

Backward

2426×1280×1189

540

360

345

1 step forward / 1 step backward

(When the boom rises 0.9)

1.8(When the boom rises 0.9)

2.0

(When the boom rises 0.9)

1.8(When the boom rises 0.9)

Model

-

Mitsubishi GB181LE-268

Type

-

Air-cooled 4-cycle OHV gasoline engine

-

4.6 (6.3)

Starting method

-

Combined cell starter and recoil starter

Fuel tank capacity(ℓ )

-

Floor clearance(mm)

260 ～ 3500

185 ～ 3480

(When the boom
is horizontal (mm))

Equipment

○ Standard setting
△ option

Left and right 27 ° each

Built-in charger

Continuous running
time on flat ground (h)

2600 (Workbench tip center)
3250 (Workbench outer width)
Left and right 37 ° each

-

Battery

Practical climbing angle (°)

279 ～ 2518

2930
2980
2850
(Workbench tip center) (Workbench tip center) (Workbench tip center)
3560
3540
3410
(Workbench outer width) (Workbench outer width) (Workbench outer width)

Speed (km/h)

Maximum
loading capacity (kg)

Boom type (flood control)

Boom turning angle
Battery model

276 ～ 3530

Driving method

Charging time (h)

100

Method
Range of movement

Rubber crawler
cover width 160mm

3.6

Maximum
loading capacity(kg)

Product weight (kg)

Motor rated output

Rubber crawler
cover width 200mm

Rubber crawler cover width 180mm

Seat height (mm)

Number of gears

Left and right independent side clutch (gear dock clutch)

Maximum
output(kw(PS))

Workbench

2426×1320×1189

Left and right
independent motor drive

Steering method

SHA250M3

3173×1300×1278

2.0

Suspension

Engine

SHC350M2W SHA250M3W

Continuously
variable transmission

Drive system

Running
part

SHE350

Ground clearance (mm)

30A19R

○

○

○

○

△

○

○

○

○

△

△

○

○

△

○

△

△

1285×830
490 〜 870
Ground clearance+215 〜 275
159
Four-wheel drive
(rear two-wheel drive)
0 〜 5.0
2-stage switching
+ stepless volume
24V/175W
12V×50Ah×2
24V/10A
7〜8
120(At the time of lift)
/170(During transportation)
10
5
(Approximately 1 person
when riding 70 kg)

Flail mower
FM1922
■ Wide cutting width with powerful
climbing performance
Easy to operate
●ＨＳＴ Stepless speed change mechanism
● High power diesel engine
The 2,197cc high-power diesel engine
A special overflow chamber type engine that is quiet, vibrates
and smoke,An engine that has little pungent odor and is
very environmentally friendly.

・This specification is subject to change without notice for improvement.
・This specification is subject to change without notice for improvement.
Length × width (mm)
Height (mm)

Minimum ground
clearance (mm)
Weight (kg)

Wheelbase (mm)

Rear radiator cover with improved

The field of view attached to the work

Achieves efficient work with a blade

Tread (mm)

maintainability

machine for arranging parts comes,

made of hammer knife type special

Engine model name

and the cutting width of 1900 mm is

steel

Engine type

successful.
Product dimensions
(length x width x height/weight) (mm)
Manufacturer / Model
/
Total displacement (L)
Engine

Rated output (kW){PS}/(min-1)
Format

Running
part

Vehicle speed [km/h]
Climbing ability
Rubber crawler dimensions

Width x Length（mm）
Cutting width (mm)

Number of blades ( 枚 )
Work
machine

Cutting height (mm)
Mowing method
Regular rotation speed（min-1）
Work ability（m2/h）

Option

Displacement (cc)
4,130×2,080×1,945 / 2,205
Kubota / V2203-B / 2.197（diesel）
29.4{40} / 2,500

Maximum output [gross]
(kW (PS) / rpm)
Starting method
Fuel used
Fuel tank capacity (L)

HST・Stepless speed change mechanism・Rubber crawler

Traveling speed (km / h)

0 ～ 7.6

Working speed (km / h)

40°(Short time)
400×5,220
1,900
72
40 ～
Hammer knife type
2,000
14,440
Windshield with heat rays, air conditioner
Snow Russell, acrylic cover

Minimum turning radius
(m)
Climbing ability (°)
Main shift type

1860×990
910
115
300
1210
front 820 / Rear 760
B ＆ S 3567
Air-cooled 4-cycle V-twin gasoline
570

Large-diameter tires are used for the rear wheels
to support various fields.
Equipped with easy-to-get on and off steps, seats
with suspension, and handle telescopic

Unleaded gasoline for automobiles
12
0 ～ 13.2 (tepless speed change)
0 ～ 7.4 (tepless speed change)
1.9
15
HST (tepless speed change)
915
10 ～ 75 (When moving100)

Work efficiency (㎡ / h)

Compact body size with 18 horsepower, which is
often requested in the fruit tree market

Self-starter type

Cutting height (mm)
Number of cutting
blades (sheets)
Cutting blade drive
system

CM1807

13.4 (18.2) / 3600

Cutting width (mm)
Cutting blade type

Riding mower

Free knife ＆ Stepped stay
2
Belt drive

A driver's seat that is simple and specializes in maneuverability

6780 ※ 1

※ 1 Maximum efficiency (calculated value) at maximum speed during auxiliary transmission [work (low speed)]

Self-propelled

For turf ground
Turf sprayer

Wood chopping
work vehicle

21 horsepower gasoline engine

Equipped with a large hydraulic cylinder

Equipped with numerous safety devices

● High spray performance and

NH-502

stable operability

Maneuvering with a round
steering wheel and running on
four wheels is like a car.
Since the driver's seat is set to
a low position, it is stable and
can be sprayed while checking
the lawn surface.
A powerful and tenacious
diesel engine is laid out behind
the tank to reduce noise,
vibration and heat to the
operator.
・This specification is subject to change without notice for improvement.

Product
dimensions

Length

(mm)

3,080 Excluding hose

Width

(mm)

1,290 When the boom is retracted

Height

(mm)

1,190 When the boom unfolds

Weight

(kg)

810
Self-propelled four-wheel drive, always four-wheel

Driving style

Engine

pressure

40 tons of self-propelled crushing power,

Work efficiency can be improved with a

one of the largest in Japan

cycle time of 10 seconds.

pump
Low
pressure
pump

Diesel light oil
(L)

Format
Discharge rate
(L/min)
Format

Equipped with safety devices (engine stop

standard to reduce the workload

switch, running stop lever, start safety
device)

Hose winding

61(L/min)
Self-priming centrifugal pump

Discharge rate
(L/min)

The maximum length of the boom
nozzle is 4.2m, and the spray
compartment can be switched into 3
parts.

400(L/min)
Spray width 4.2m

Wide-angle lens nozzle φ 1.5 × 14

Kirinashi Shower Nozzle φ 4.5 × 17

Auxiliary spray nozzle

Equipped with a ball-cutting lift as

500
Reciprocating triple plunger

Boom nozzle

Spray hose

per 1m².

16.2(kW) {22(PS)}/2500min-1

Fuel

High

spray amount from 220cc to 1000cc

Kubota D1105 (1.123L)

Rated output

Chemical tank capacity

nozzle, it is possible to freely select the

drive

Model name /
(displacement)

・This specification is subject to change without notice for improvement.

By adopting W pump and W boom

Ultra-long range gun SUS-II type
(m)

Φ 10×20
Manual winding

A small amount can be sprayed by
replacing the nozzle.

